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By Bryan Yeo

i write this article with a heavy heart.  my father passed away 
recently and it’s been a whirlwind of emotions and memories that i have 
had to deal with.  thank god that my dad accepted Jesus as his saviour 
just before his last breath.  But it led me to remember the life struggles i 
had growing up with my dad.  after i was a born-again christian during 
my university years, my father argued non-stop about my decision to fol-
low christ.  my dad told me that he would compromise by allowing me 
to go to church.  however, he would draw the line on doing anything 
else other than just attending sunday service.

I knew back when I first accepted Christ as my Lord and Saviour that being a Christian would be 
more than just going to church on sundays.  i would not just put my new-found faith in my pocket and 
take it out every sunday morning.  Believing and following christ would be a process that would oc-
cupy every day of the week, not just a sunday morning activity for a couple of hours.  Being a christian, 
a follower and a disciple of christ would mean that for the rest of my life on earth, it would be a daily 
process of restoring my broken relationship with Jesus.

my father and i would constantly disagree with the issue of following christ and the things he 
asks of us: “Love the Lord with all of your heart, mind and soul…and love others like yourself.”  Jesus 
also talked about the sheep and goats in the book of matthew.  it says that Jesus will separate the sheep 
from the goats.  the sheep will inherit the Kingdom of god, while the goats will go away to eternal pun-
ishment.  the Lord King will say to those goats, “whatever you did not do for one of the least of these, 
you did not do for me.  For I was hungry and you gave me nothing to eat.  I was thirsty and you gave me 
nothing to drink.  I was a stranger and you did not invite me in.  I needed clothes and you did not clothe 
me.  I was sick and in prison and you did not look after me.”  this Bible verse is not to illicit a sense of 
guilt but rather illustrate a point.  We as the adopted sons and daughters of the most high god, we are 
called to not only look inward to recognize our sins and weaknesses and ask god to cleanse us holy and 
pure, but also to look outward and help out our fellow brothers and sisters in need and to be a beacon 
of light and hope in a world full of darkness and despair.

I remember the first few attempts I had in helping street people in downtown Toronto.  I was 
a student at the university of toronto, i was a born-again christian, and i had a lot of emotional and 
spiritual compassion towards people in need.  But i thought i would do better than what was the norm of 
giving out pocket change.  i would try to talk with them; offer to buy them a warm meal and/or a cof-
fee, whatever it took to show compassion.  But instead, i was greeted with harshness, refusal of my food 
and drink offers and insistence on money donations, or even worse, flat out disregard for my attempts to 
help them.  It definitely jaded my view on helping out the homeless and marginalized people in the city.  
how dare they refuse my help!  Little did i know then that i wasn’t meeting them where they were but 
rather, i wanted them to meet me on my terms.  Jesus used the next 15 years to help me realize that just 
wanting to help them wasn’t enough, and this is where we can fast forward to the present and explain a 
bit about our church’s evangel hall ministry.

Continued on Page 2
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sheep WanteD cont’d
st.timothy community has been in partnership with evangel hall ministries for the past 10 years.  

We have been providing bountiful and healthy dinner meals once a month (every third thursday of each 
month) with smiles and humility to serve those in downtown toronto area like they were our own fam-
ily.  We cook our meals from scratch and prepare beautiful plates of Korean beef, rice, salad, bread, and 
dessert.  What we try to provide is an environment that rivals any 5-star restaurant.  once the patrons are 
seated in their seats, they don’t have to get up until they are ready to leave.  i am often reminded by the 
staff and the clients, that our dish is the most anticipated and appreciated each month.  i am told that 
our food is amazing and that they appreciate our dedication, friendliness and willingness to go above 
and beyond.

there are several things that need to happen behind the scenes before we even step foot into the 
evangel hall building: shopping for groceries, marinating the bulgogi beef, and coordinating the volun-
teers for each month.  then you have the required responsibilities of cooks, waiters, food preppers and 
dishwashers on the night of the service.  it may sound like a lot of work on paper, but when you get a 
great bunch of people pitching in to help out, you realize just how easy this is to volunteer and help out, 
how little time is required out of our busy lives, and how much fun it is to participate in this ministry. 

i’ve been involved with this ministry for just over two years now.  i’ve seen how much it has 
changed me and my heart and this is what will most likely happen to you.  You, as the volunteer, will be 
more affected than the people you are serving!  You will feel more thankful than they are, and that’s a 
direct result of god touching your heart; he is expanding your eyes to see what he sees, expanding your 
heart to feel what he feels, and expanding your mind to understand what he understands.  it’s a great 
opportunity to leave our comfort zones, and see a bit of what is outside of our own boxes of “LIFE”.  the 
dinner service starts at 5:30pm and usually ends by 6:45pm.  By 7pm, we are already in our cars decid-
ing where to eat for a celebratory dinner, usually a spot somewhere in chinatown…yum!

food kitchens typically have a reputation of being a smelly, unhygienic, stressful, and unengag-
ing place.  this is where helping out with evangel hall will prove otherwise.  evangel hall is a beautiful 
modern facility with a clean huge kitchen and staff that fully supports and appreciates our partnership 
with them.  once you come out and experience it for yourself, you will realize what a blessing this ex-
perience will be for you as it has been for me and countless others who have gotten their hands and feet 
“wet” cooking, prepping, and/or serving the food at evangel hall.  You will not regret this experience as 
god will bless your heart’s decision as he has blessed this ministry and all those involved with it.
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the teesdale 
community is locat-
ed on the northwest 
corner of pharmacy 
and Danforth in 
scarborough.  there 
are four apartment 
buildings (#10, #20, 
#30 and #40 tees-

dale place) that make up this community.  Buildings 
#10 and #20 are regular apartments while #30 and 
#40 are buildings owned by tchc (toronto com-
munity housing corporation) for low income fami-
lies.

the food Bank program takes place every 
thursday from 12:30pm to 2:30pm in the commu-
nity rooms of 40 teesdale place.  st. timothy is a 
member agency with the Daily Bread food Bank.  
the teesdale community church uses the same 
community rooms as the food Bank every sunday 
at 4pm.  Both ministries are run and supported by 
the committed members of st. timothy.

one of our church’s mission statements is: a 
church that cares and stands for the weak and the 
poor.  We believe a church must be a blessing to 

its surroundings and we are committed to live out 
this vision.  There is a spiritual flow and connection 
from the first mission statement to the second and 
the third.  What we have learned from the study of 
the Word of God must be reflected and reinforced 
as we carry that understanding in our service for the 
vulnerable in a joint effort of Ksm and esm mem-
bers.

We recently celebrated 10 years of service at 
evangel hall in february.  We have served the tees-
dale food Bank program for more than 5 years now, 
serving 100 to 120 households every week.  the 
teesdale community church has shared the gospel 
with the communities for more than 3 years.

Do you have the desire to live a meaning-
ful life as a christian?  Do you want to follow the 
footsteps of Jesus christ who was called the friend 
of the alienated and isolated?  if so, participate in 
various inner-city ministries and feel the pulse of 
Jesus christ who would do the same thing for the 
vulnerable.  may god bless all of us so that we may 
become the channel of god’s blessings to the bro-
ken world!

By Rev. Soo Jin Chung

the puLse of Jesus

seRmon titLes & summaRY: MarCh
Let us keep powerful important messages close to our hearts in the months ahead.

MArch 3: By rEv. in KEE KiM

"Life Journey on our Knees"
Isaiah 55: 1-9

Isaiah said, “Seek the Lord while he may be found, 
call upon him while he is near.”  There are mo-
ments when we can meet God.  We don’t control 
these moments.  Seeking God is in most cases 

waiting for those moments.

MArch 10: By rEv. in KEE KiM

“coming home”
Luke 15: 1-3, 11b-32

God loves and accepts us no matter who we are 
and no matter what life journey we have taken. 

The true home is our God.

MArch 17: By rEv. in KEE KiM

“With all our hearts”
John 12: 1-8

Learn to live your life with a whole heart as Mary 
did when she poured the perfume on Jesus’ feet.

MArch 24: By rEv. dAvid Son

“christ on a Donkey”
Luke 19: 28-42

Christ rides on our back, and whispers to us “arise 
my love, come away with me.”  his love gives 
us confidence rather than boastfulness, humility 

rather than humiliation.
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KcWA: KorEAn cAnAdiAn WoMEn’S ASSociAtion

in challenging and difficult times, it is often easy for us to cast a blind eye on the less fortunate 
and get absorbed in our own worries and troubles.  especially with the current economic climate, 
uncertain future for today’s younger generation, and seemingly limitless need in all corners of 

society, it can feel overwhelming to consider the problems of others besides our own.  and yet, within 
all of this, there are groups of people like those in the KcWa family and social services who try to pool 
together their resources and energies to try to make differences in people’s lives, and it is this sincerity 
and dedication to their vision that drew me to join their Board of Directors.

KCWA FSS is a non-profit community organization that strives to help Korean Canadians and new 
immigrants from Korea with settlement and employment, issues of domestic violence, basic advice such 
as accessing health and iD cards, and provide various services for families.  over 32,000 people have 
contacted the organization in 2011-12 for assistance, and 5,591 clients were intensively served through 
its various programs.

on march 2, 2013, we hosted our annual arirang gala, and i was proud to see the support that the 
st. timothy community demonstrated as our members showed up in droves.  We are easily the largest 
single church group that openly supported this event for the second year in a row.  i think that the mis-
sion of our church falls directly in line with supporting groups like KcWa fss, and it is encouraging to 
see so much dedication and goodwill in our community that really brings this mission and most impor-
tantly the Word alive in our hearts and through our efforts.  this gala is critical in bringing in much-
needed money to be able to directly serve the thousands of clients who seek KcWa fss’s services.

KcWa fss is still a work in progress.  Like any human institution, it is not perfect and there still 
remains a lot of work to be done (including possibly even changing its name!).  even our gala commit-
tee is looking to revamp and significantly improve this important event for next year.  With that said, it is 
heart-warming to see such generous support, and it encourages us who work within this organization to 
continue our efforts.

i believe in the KcWa fss, just as i believe in st. timothy church.  on behalf of the Board of Direc-
tors, thank you, st. tim’s!  We are looking forward to many more years of mutual encouragement and 
support.

By Joseph Park

upcoming events Don’t forget to mark these dates!

April 7th pre-assembly Joint Worship service at 6pm
(hAncA EASt prESBytEry + oAK ridgES prESBytEry hoSt thE 139th gEnErAl ASSEMBly of thE pcc)

April 12th to 14th Ksm happiness seminar iii
fRiDaY @•  7:30Pm
satuRDaY @•  7Pm
sunDaY @ • 7Pm

April 18th evangel hall (WoMEn’S group)

April 28th sports fellowship at 4pm (trAMpolinE dodgEBAll)

MAy 4th spring concert at 4pm (KidS church And hi-c)

June 21st to 23rd esm summer Retreat (fAir hAvEn rEtrEAt cEntrE)
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KidS church viSion + WhAt’S to coME

the Kids church at st. timothy is a place where every single child 
is welcomed and embraced in christ. it is a place where children 
have fun learning how amazing god is and how wonderful the st. 

timothy community is.
parents are impacted by what they see happening in the lives of their 

children. Kids church is a part of the st. timothy community, but at the same 
time it is a church within a church, thus we call it “Kids church.”  this is 
where kids learn to take ownership and leadership of their faith and commu-

nity through the loving support of their committed teachers. We believe the children are connected with 
the other groups at st. timothy.  they are part of the same movement of love and grace given to all of us 
by god; the children are all part of the same pulse, you might say.

to achieve these visions for Kids church, we strive for kids and teachers to work together to create an 
inner space for god where god is the Lord.  in this space, each kid receives christ, grows in christ, and 
develops an intimate relationship with christ.  therefore, through this space, we raise a bigger person in 
christ who can touch the future generations to come.

We know that children matter to god, and each child matters to the church!  We will create an at-
mosphere that is Word-centred, truth-based, child-centred, relational, and at the same time fun and safe. 

a prayerful discussion is on the way for Kids church space renovation: 
ChILDrEn’S LIbrary:1.  where kids can enjoy reading books, will love the atmosphere, and 
have every opportunity to fulfill their potential.
WorShIP/MuLTI-MEDIa rooM:2.  where kids fully engage in worshipping god, through mu-
sic, drama, games, bible stories, and much more.
nurSEry:3.  where parents feel safe and enjoy coming to church for worship, and have fellow-
ship among other parents.
PrESChooL: 4. where more than babysitting happens, where kids gradually learn how they are 
fearfully and wonderfully made in god.
CLaSSrooMS: 5. where children enjoy a thematic environment (story, arts/craft, music, etc.), 
interact with others and learn mutually. 

there is an african proverb: “It takes a village to raise a child”. it is so true for our community at st. 
timothy.

By Rev David Son
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eDitoR’s note

I always find it humbling that in the midst of all the powerful and influential people that Jesus could 
have associated himself with, he chose those who most of society turned a blind eye towards.  he should 
have been wearing the nicest clothes, eating and drinking with royalty and living it up like he so rightly 
deserved.  this is the son of god we are talking about here!  however, our Lord and savior gave his one 
son so we could live.  instead of walking with Kings and Queens, he walked alongside the sick, the home-
less and the desperate.  Jesus showed us by example what we as christians need to do.

i am so proud of our church and our members for taking Jesus’ life works to heart.  to be able to 
serve at evangel hall for over 10 years is a big accomplishment.  for our church to walk alongside the 
teesdale community for over 5 years is amazing.  there are other individual members at st. timothy who 
are greatly involved with other charities outside our st. timothy walls!  We are so blessed to have such big 
hearted brothers and sisters giving their time, energy and resources to help those in need as Jesus did.

a serving heart is taught at a young age and is given to us by god.  thanks need to be given to all 
the teachers at our Kid’s church and hi-c for helping raise such strong members of our community.  there 
is always a need for people to help serve and volunteer.  You might think you have nothing to offer, but 
don’t sell yourself short.  god never does!  if you are not sure where to begin do not hesitate to ask any of 
the ministers, elders and any other leaders at church.  With serving hearts, together we can leap forward!

EditorS: Bob Kim, Veronica Park, James Choe, Ruth Kim & Grace Kim (MEMBErShip coMMittEE)

many ministries in our church require willing servants to run effectively. Where can you serve today?

committee/Department

Worship

finance

Worship

choir

pre-school

mission

elementary

Roles

ushers

offering counters

av team

singers

Baby-sitters for Yf meetings

evangel hall servers

teachers

contact person

simon park park.simon@gmail.com

Brian park bpark@tycoint.com 

Bob Kim bobkimca@hotmail.com

edward Kim edward.kim@ca.ey.com

Lily Ko lilykochung@yahoo.ca

Bryan Yeo bryan.yeo@gmail.com

Rev. David son donghwison@gmail.com

heLp WanteD


